Employee Promo Offer

Unlimited Data
$55
10GB Max Speed Data

+$0 Down
(+ Hardware Financing)

*Add a line with additional 10GB max speed data from $52.50/mth. + Hardware Financing

For more phones and plans, visit www.wcpwireless.com/publicsector1

Terms and conditions

OAC. Offer subject to change without notice. **Proof of employment is required (Employee ID Badge or Benefit Card).** Limited time offers. While supplies last. Unlimited Plan with 10GB max speed price base of $75, less 10% employee discount, less $12.50 hardware credit for 24 months (applied on 2nd or 3rd bill). Hardware financing prices based on No Term price of the phone financed over equal monthly payments over a 24-month period at 0% interest. $35 one time set up fee applies. Payment of outstanding financing balance due upon cancellation of wireless plan. For additional terms and conditions visit www.rogers.com/terms.